
says about 7.7 percent of the Forest has been affected by harvestmg. Page 3-105 of 
the DE15 says, ‘Only 3 percent (33,900 acres of 1.162~300 acres) of the forested cover 
type has been fragmented with clearcut/overstory-removal timber harvests.” 

The statement that Alternative NA has the “highest potential hkehhood of altering 
the Forest’ Implies there may be some altering under this alternative. The table 
would have us believe AlternatIve NA has 74% of the Forest gomg contrary to 
ecological processes. 

We belteve that you are mtsrnterpretmg the table It demonstrates that there are 
differences m the alternatives m land allocat!ons where management actlvltles can occur 
It suggests that alteratmns of the landscape WIII occur where there IS the potentral for 
management 

It 1s true that all acres WIII not be affected, but the potential does exist Also, If the 
alternatIves are legally Implementable, then mltlgatmn measures WIII be m place and 
acbvittes WIII be wlthm acceptable ecological llmlts The table portrays accurately each 
alternative’s potential for alteratmns of the landscape. 

21.165 ObJective 2 Provide for a variety of life through management of ecosystems. This 
Plan promotes almost exclusively the promulgatmn of old-growth fores& There is a 
variety of life in some old-growth forests. There is also a variety of life in 
regeneration and thinned, managed timber stands. This has not been considered as 
contributmg posltlvely to this Objective m this Plan. 

We disagree The Plan does speak to the old-growth component and the role It plays m 
Forest management The Plan also addresses all other Forest components, and their roles 
m Forest management 

21.166 Objective 4 “Provide for scenic quality and a range of recreational opportumtles that 
respond to the needs of Forest customers and local communities.” This Objective 
does not seem to be met in this Plan, as It replicates the wsual ?.ameness’ of vast 
acres of old-growth forests. While these are attractive, the variety of landscape 
resulting in healthy and varied structural stages, managed in visually pleasing 
patterns, is of high scenic quality also. 

The indlcatmns in many parts of this Plan that a large fire will occur soon in the old 
growth and burn several thousand acres make one wonder what the future scenic 
quality will be for the RGNF under this Plan. 

The Scemc Resource System apphes to all areas of the Forest and pmvrdes for scemc 
quahty m the Forest’s managed areas The Forest will not be duphcatmg vast acreages of 
old grotih Old growth takes at least 250 years to develop We wtll be makmg 
vegetation management decisions withm the framework of reference landscapes and the 
condltlons that exist m them 

21.167 Objective 8 m Promote rural development opportunities m By ‘locking up’ the 
majority of acres of this Forest in Wilderness-type management and emphasizmg the 
appearance of no human rnterventio” in all but the ski area Management Areas, it is 
difficult to understand how the prom&on of rural development opportunities will 
occur under this Plan. 

We belleve that the Revised Plan IS very responsive to rural-development opportunities 
Dlverslfled rural economies are much stronger than those dependent on a smgle resource 

Apphcatlon of Backcountry Prescnptlons might be construed as “lockmg up”, however, It 
can also be seen as putbng somethmg m the bank It IS still there If needed m the future 
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21.168 

21.169 

21.170 

21.171 

21.172 

Object&e 6 “Improve the financial efficiency of all programs and projects.’ This 
Oblectlve is one that should result in a higher trmber sale program. The soil is 
productive, the trees are there, they’re growing, they’re merchantable, there is a 
waiting market If the trees aren’t harvested they will burn up or be killed by insects 
or diseases. 

Yes. there is value to old trees and varied habitats, but sellmg the product on behalf 
of the taxpayers to return money to the federal treasury (and local schools) can be 
done m a financially efficient manner at a sustainable level far higher than was 
considered in any of the alternatives. Thisfmancial efficiency is not reflected m the 
RGNF draft planning documenrs. 

We belleve the ObJectrve has been met rn all altemattves All of them feature above-cost 
umber programs except AlternatIve A (whrch has no bmber program) The amount of 
harvest rdentrfred for each altematrve IS doable wrthm our budget and personnel 
constramts We do not belleve that the effrcrency of other programs should be sacnfrced 
to emphasrze the production of trmber 

There is no Theme stated for the No Action alternative, making it impossible to 
compare with the others. It would seem there were some pressing issues that [the 
RGNF attempted to solve] with management in the previous Plan. Management 
activitres were set forth to increase water yield Items hke this could be reported in 
the Theme area so the public could see what the origmal Plan management was 
attemptmg to do. 

Your pornt rs well taken. We were remrss m not mcludmg a theme statement for the No 
Aaron altematrve Inclusron of thts alternatrve 1s a legal requrrement and from our 
penpecbve self-explanatory, but you are correct that a theme statement would help 
explain the ObJectIves m the 1985 Plan A theme statement has been wntten for the 
alternatrve and mcluded III the Fmal Env!ronmental Impact Statement 

The statement that only 6% of the RGNF was allocated to recreation m the current 
Plan is misleading. The statement implies that recreatmn under the orlgmal Plan will 
only occur on 6% of the Forest. That is absurd. 

Your conclusion rs based on a rather basic mlsmterpretahon of the statement It IS true 
that 6% of the Forest (outstde Wrldemess) IS allocated to a Prescrtpbon that emphasrzes 
recreatron It 1s also true that recreatron can occur on 100% of the Forest, regardless of 
land allocatron, under the concept of mulbple use 

Disclosure of the exact management for the Forest road and trail system should be 
made rather than stating that it will not change. This will enable comparison of this 
alternative with the others more clearly. 

See Travel Management, Chapter III of the FEIS Disclosure of the Forest road and trawl 
system IS rncluded by alternatrve. 

The statement ‘There will be no loss of species” is made for every alternative except 
NA. By omitting the statement for thus alternatrve it is implied that a loss of species 
will occur or is hkely to occur. That is inconsistent with the statement that every 
alternative is legal and rmplementable under current laws and regulatmns. The DE15 
does not indicate any species have been lost because of present management. 

No loss of specres 1s antrcrpated rn AlternatIve NA Omrssron of the statement IS an 
oversIght that has been corrected Altemabve NA IS legal and rmplementable under 
current laws and regulatrons 
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21.173 In the overview of the NA Alternative, the current rate of “production” as stated in 
the DEIS (pg 2-3) is 14 MMBF. This is a statement giving half of the truth With only 
5.4 MMBF sold in FY 94, the current harvest will be dechning rapidly from 14, and 
that trend should be disclosed. Thus DEIS statement the RGNF is currently “producing 
approximately 14 MMBF” has no time reference. 

It would be more accurate to say the RGNF’s harvest of ttmber IS currently 14 MMBF 
per year. The amount of inventory, growth, and mortality on the Forest is necessary 
informatmn and is not presented in the documents. This information would enable 
the public to reabze how much timber the Forest IS producmg. 

You are dlstmgulshmg between the amount sold and the amount prepared for offer The 
Forest prepared Umber sales for offer to the tune of 14 MMBF The ddference between 
the amount prepared for offer and the amount actually sold IS subject to urcumstances 
beyond our control (legal action, prtmanly) 
Inventory, growth, and mokahty are all considered m harvest calculat(ons for each 
alternative This IS background mformatmn that IS part of the Plannmg Record on file in 
the Forest Headqoaken un Monte Vrsta. Colorado 

21.174 The DEIS states (pg. 2-16) that the 1985 FORPIAN model did not consider the cost of 
entermg separate roadless areas. This is said to be one of three reasons why the 
harvest volumes were reduced after Judge Finesilver’s decision. The 1985 FORPLAN 
model was said to be not available for this review so a direct comparison was not 
possible. By ehminating any budget constraints, however, the present model did not 
allow a higher level of harvest. 

The cost of entering roadless areas does not affect the harvest volume m the 
FORPLAN model. Refer to the section of this report in the discussmns of the FORPLAN 
model titled Stumpage Pnce and Budget Constraint for more discusslon. 

It IS true that the 1985 FORPLAN model did not consider the cost of entermg separate 
roadless areas The 1985 model IS not available, but the results of the FORPLAN runs are a 
matter of record 

The cost of entenng a roadless area IS a malor factor that affects the harvest volume m the 
FORPLAN model usmg an objective function of ‘maxlmum PNV’ Your conclusion IS m 
error 

21.175 The statement that Alternative A “responds well to biologIcal diversity’ is 
questmnable. It would be better stated that Alternative A has more acres allocated 
to Wilderness and to management actvrities that have no evidence of human 
intervention. 

We disagree The alternatwe allocates all of the unroaded areas (5,000 acres or greater) to 
recommended Wilderness The Prescrlptlon would perpetuate all natural processes and 
accordmgly “respond well to btologlcal dwerslty ’ Usmg the term ‘management 
actwmes” would Imply human mterventlon, so the sentence you suggest 1s not corwstent 
wth the alternatwe 

21 176 Within the Theme of several alternatives IS stated the effect the alternative will have 
on the economy and quality of life in the San LUIS Valley area. By omitting this Item 
for Alternative A, a comparison cannot be made in this area 

The statement was omItted by oversIght and has been corrected 

21.177 It IS inconsistent that Alternative A has 360,784 acres in Management Prescnption 
5.11, General Forest and Rangelands, and that no lands will be designated suitable or 
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scheduled for timber harvest. The Standards and Guidelines for 5.11 indicate timber 
harvest will occur. The theme for 5.11 hsts tlmber harvest as a management option. 

Timber harvest WIII occur under the alternatIve. but WIII be done to meet other resource 
needs (such as mldhfe habltat Improvement) and funded accordmgly The alternatIve was 
framed around the concept of no suitable, scheduled tlmber halvest. Standards and 
Guldelmes for MA 5 11 state that timber hanrest can occur m the area, but do not 
stipulate that It must 

21 178 In the event of a large fire, which IS stated in the DEIS as mcreasmgly likely to occur, 
Alternative A would rasult m a large stand-replacement burn-perhaps several 
hundred thousand acres or more. lndicatmns of this are in its Theme of a “light 
touch” approach to management 

The FS has failed to disclose the effects such a large burn would have on the 
ecosystem. Would it cause habitat of T&E species to be lost? Would it lower PNV or 
PNB? How would private land be affected? How would FS facibties be affected? 
Information of this type is missing from the analysis presented, and does not allow 
proper consideration of the effects of this alternatlve 

Your questIons are based on the premise that a large burn such as the one you descnbe 
WIII occur. We conclude that larger fires are possible under this or any of the alternatlves 
Analysis of the type you advocate would be based on speculatton and would not be 
germane to a reasonable comparison of the alternatlves. 

21.179 In response to the biodiversity topic, [the descriptmn of Alternative B] statas a 
program of ecosystem restoration WIII bestarted This 1s not defined and it IS not 
certain whether the cost of such a program are considered. 

The program will be used where habitat conditmns are slgniflcantiy outside the 
range of natural variability. The conditmns that would place a habitat outside this 
range are not certain either. This concept is mterpreted in many different manners 
[in] land management plannmg. 

The coarse- and fine-filter approaches mentioned here too are expected to be used in 
all alternatives under the ecosystem management philosophy, so it is a question why 
they are stated here and not with the other alternatives. 

The cost of the program of ecosystem (actually watershed) restoratton IS estimated and 
mcluded m each of the alternatives The coarse- and Rne-filter approach IS parf of the 
blologtcal basis for the formulation of all alternatIves 

21.180 The statement [under Alt. Bl that timber management will be within the range of 
natural variabihty IRNVj is not consistent with the statement under biodnferslty 
mentioned in the prewous paragraph, that talks about the new program for habitat 
conditions that are outside the RNV. What management activities wdl cause habitat 
conditions to be outside thu range is not stated or understood. 

There are no parallel statements for the other alternatives. so it is Implied that this is 
the only alternative that will cause habitats to move outside RNV. Why management 
under this theme would cause this is not portrayed. 

The statement you reference ImplIes (clearly) that harvest levels projected m the future 
under this alternatIve are expected to be wIthIn the RNV Watershed restoration IS 
programmed m the same areas of the Forest in all alternatlves. due to the effects of past 
management actlvlttes Watersheds of concern are ldentlfled m the Water section of 
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Chapter III The rationale for ldentlfymg these watersheds IS fully explamed I” the same 
SKtlO!l 

21.181 Recreation management [in Ah. B] is.. to emphaswa “developmg newfacihties where 
demand exists.’ The locatmn of these facdities, thelr costs, and thew capability to 
meet the demand are not stated. A demand analysis for these facilities is not 
presented It is diffwlt for the public to determine what this means in this 
alternative, because it has not been quantified in any manner. 

Recreation management m Altematwe B IS framed around the development of new 
faclhtles where demand exists It could more accurately be stated that facllltles wtll be 
developed If there IS suffnent demand The lx&on, cost, and capablllty of these types 
of fac!lltles are not quanttfied because demand does not, at present, exist 

21.182 The second paragraph on DEIS page 3-147 I& the acres and MCCF of sawtimber 
harvest for the alternatives. There is no listing for Alternatwe B. This is inconsstent 
wth the listmg m the DEIS Summary, page 21. 

The first sentence of the paragraph you mention states the MCCF sawtimber volume and 
acreage for Alternatw B 

21.183 Alternatwe D The Theme for this alternative states It is an even blend of 
multiple-use resources and prmciples of ecosystem management When reviewing 
the Objectives Shared by All Alternatives, it would seem that If the alternatives are 
meetmg Objective 2 (Provide for multiple uses and sustamabihty in an 
environmentally acceptable manner) and Objective 3 (Provide for a van&y of life 
through management of ecosystems), which they are all said to meet, then there 
would be a reasonable blend of multiple uses and ecosystem management. The 
phrase -even blend” indicates there wdl be the same level of management for each 
resource, which is certainly not reflected in Table S-l. 

The Theme further defines this alternative as using a specific set of 
Management-Area Prescriptions to do certain ‘things.” These are the same 
Prescriptions used m the other alternatwas. It is not clear why the Prescriptmns 
accomplish these ‘things’ in this alternative and not in others. 

One of these “things” IS to protect biological diversity, which is said to change over 
time and space It IS stated that there is no widespread agreement on how to 
measure biodiversity or to perpetuate it. It 1s not clear how this alternative protects 
biodiversity better (or worse] than the other alternatwes, especially given they are all 
legal and Implementable, and share a set of Standards and Guidelines that ensure 
biological diversity (DEIS 2-2). 

Your first concern IS a questIon of semantu All altematwes blend human demands wtth 
resource protection In our opmmn alternatwa D IS a more even blend of the two 

The Prescnptnns are arrayed differently m each alternatw hence the term “alternative ” 

Fmally, as you pomt out, the Standards and Guldellnes ensure the protectmn of blologlcal 
dwerslty m all altematwes You have answered your own question 

21.184 The Theme for Alternatwe E is almost identical to Alternatwe D except that is 
specifically states the even distribution of multiple-resource uses wdl be in areas of 
past development. It is not clear what “areas of past development” are Does this 
mean throughout the present and presettlement times? Or does it mean areas that 
have been harvested under FS management? Or does It mean development in the 
sense that building houses causes development? There could be many 
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21 185 

21.186 

21.187 

21.188 

interpretatmns of this wording. The Intent should be stated so the meaning is clear 
to all. The documents state that 7.7% of the Forest has been unaffected by human 
impact. 

Based on the lack of comment on this pomt, It seems that the Intent of the alternatlve IS 
stated clearly enough to be understood by the ma]orrty of the pubhc The altematlve vety 
clearly and succinctly states that tlmber harvest IS hmlted to areas of past development 
(where road constructon and timber harvest have occurred) The document states that 
7 7% of the Forest has been subjected to timber hanrest actutias m the past 

Alternative E’s differences from D need to be very clear because it would appear 
moving from preference to D to E would appear to be a good-faith effort for the FS 
to “compromise’ with some environmental groups in the final decision. The 
economic analysis may show that E is more efficient 

There IS no basls for your conclusion Alternative B could be seen as a good-faith effort 
for the FS to “compromm?” wtth tlmber mdustiy No such compromises have occurred 

Alternative D’s Tlmber Management and Suitability description is identical to E 
except that D includes, ‘Management would be designed to simulate natural 
disturbances to the landscape.” Does this mean that E wdl not have this as part of 
the timber management? 

The acreage ddferences between D and E for timber harvest show 135,000 fewer 
acres for E in 5.13 Forest Products and 50,000 more acres for E in 5.11 General Forest 
and Rangelands. The guidehnes for 5.11 and 5.13 both include ‘Use landscape spatial 
analysis in ecosystems where it is appropriate...’ 

It IS not clear why this difference in the descriptions of Alternatives D and E was 
stated and it is therefore very dlfhcult for the public to determine the differences 
between these two alternatwes. 

Much of the area programmed for halvest m AlternatIve E has been managed m the past 
Whk pnnuples of Scemc Resource Management would apply and efforts would be made 
to simulate natural appearances, m many cases this would be a ddflcult objective to 
achieve therefore the statement was left out 

The array of Prescnptlons IS ddferent I” AlternatIves D and E That would account for the 
dtfferences I” the acreage totals you cite The spatial-analysis gundelme appks to all 
alternatives We belleve that thn IS very clearly stated 

Alternative F The implication is clear that this alternative is not the Fs’s. This should 
be left out of the display when comparing the alternatives. It doesn’t matter who 
came up with the idea. 

We completely d&agree It’s no secret who came up w&h the alternative, or why We 
belleve It addresses a legltlmate concern and fulls a vahd mche m the range of alternatives 
As of Aprrl 1994, the alternative IS an FS alternatlve It was analyzed equally with the 
other alternatives, and the comparisons are valid 

The background information given for Alternative F includes that timber 
management is included m the alternatwa but only on a small scale and only in areas 
(and they are listed). WIthout very careful reading of these documents it would seem 
that other alternatives allow harvest in other areas. 

The fact is, the Standards and Guidelines are common to all alternatives presented 
and timber management is only allowed m the areas listed in this part for Alternative 
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For on other Management Areas that F allocates no acres to. This is a misleading 
implication that management is quite different in these areas for this alternative 
when It would be the same. 

Timber harvest prescrIptIons may be srmtlar to, or the same as, other alternatives, but you 
are correct that harvest IS allowed on a much smaller area m alternative F than m the other 
alternatwes 

21.189 The theme for Alternative F states the natural disturbance regime is expected to 
reestablish itself where feasible. The meaning of this is not clear. How is thus 
different than other alternatives? 

Basrcally, natural disturbance processes (flre, Insects, disease, etc 1 would be allowed over 
larger areas at a greater scale m Alt F than mtght be expected m the other alternatives 

21.190 The requirement that humans are allowed as long as they are compatible with 
protectmg biological dwersity is not definitwe. WIthout an accepted tool to measure 
biological diversity, It cannot be said whether humans are compatible with protecting 
biological diversity. 

All alternatives ensure biological diversity, so there is no need to further restrict this 
alternative to protect bmlogical diversity even more Biological diversity is like 
energy--it is neither created nor destroyed--it’s just changed. Whether the change 1s 
good or bad depends on objectives. 

The Intent of the alternatIve IS to mmlmze human drsturbance and/or mfluences 

21.191 The statement that ‘availability of and accessibihty to other forest products is 
expected to be limited’ appears to say that the FS does not know for certain whether 
this availability and accessibility will be limited or not. If the alternative is not 
developed enough to know this, then the alternative IS not clear enough to 
implement or compare with others. 

The same wordmg IS used m other alternatlves, yet this pomt IS raised only for this 
alternatIve Smce all alternatives are formulated on expectatmns that are projected mto 
the future, we feel the wordmg IS appropriate 

21.191 The objective of the “FS Paying for Itself’ is meritorious and is stated to be the 
purpose for Alternative C. The FS DEIS states this alternative %as dropped from 
detaded consideration because It could not be legally proposed, consldered, or 
implemented” (pg. 11). It is not clear what law imposes this restriction 

We do not have the authorlty to implement some pol~ues that would allow the Forest to 
break even For mstance, part of the strategy mtght be to ratse grazmg fees Only 
Congress has the authority to raise grazmg fees on public lands 

21.192 The Glossary of these planning documents consistently includes humans in its 
definitions of phrases with “ecological‘ m them Ecosystems do include humans and 
human activities. The Chief’s definition of ecosystem management mcludes humans, 
as well. 

When looking at how this Forest is to be managed under this Plan It is obvious 
“ecological” does not include humans. 

Our defmltlon of ecosystem management Includes humans All alternatives have some 
degree of management (human Influence) All alternatlves ltkewlse feature resource 
protecbon where management occurs. 
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21.193 National Goals It is commendable that the RGNF planning documents include as 
Appendix A the National Goals Relevant to land and Resource Management. In 
those goals an -even flow” of timber is called for. In the Natmnal Forest 
Management Act a non-declming flow of timber is reqmred unless declared a 
departure alternative. 

In revising this Plan the RGNF IS statmg it will prowde a declining flow of timber. All 
the Alternatwes considered reflect a drop in volume from current levels. This is 
contray to the national goals and law. 

There IS no statement to the effect that we ‘wIII provide a declmmg flow of timber ’ This 
IS your statement, based on your CONCLUSION An even flow of timber IS provided III all 
alternatives, with the possible exceptloo of AlternatIve A The National Goals and 
requIremen% of the law have been met lust not at the level you would hke to see 

21.194 Another National Goal not met in this Plan that could be wth proper management is 
the coordinating of the timber sales program wth plannmg, management, and use of 
other Forest resources. Timber sales in this Plan are allowed only when all other 
resources are taken care of. Even in Category 6 Management Areas. where the 
objective is grassland productmn, timber harvest is not allowed. 

The law has always required other-resource protectIon before timber harvest IS allowed 
In Category SIX areas on the RGNF, there IS generally grass and few If any trees hence no 
tlmber harvest expectation 

21.195 The Plan does not attempt to meet the goal to provide a conthmous flow of raw 
material to local forest industries. The preferred alternative of this draft revision of 
the Plan is a significant dechne of raw material. 

The Plan m all alternatlves sernusly attempts to provide a contmuous flow of raw matenal 
to all local mulls You are correct that the preferred alternative has a lower ASQ than the 
current Plan The ratIonale 1s contamed m the planmng documents 

21.196 The national goal to improve the quality and yield of new timber stands should 
certainly include noncommercial and commercial silvwltural practlces. This goal 
does not limit the improvement to stands on suitable lands, but rather imphes a 
broad application of improving all new and existmg Umber stands. 

The goal to maintain or increase the growth rate, health, species composition, and/or 
improve the quahty of stands for tlmber or other resource uses should be dwected 
from within this Forest Plan. Consideration for long-term Forest health IS 
conspicuously absent in this plan. 

We disagree The Plan IS based on the long-term health and productlvlty of the Forest 
The laws applicable to management of NatIonal Forest lands do not stipulate the 
management of Forests as tree farms 

21.197 This Plan is founded m the ‘Need for Change” concept as documented at the 
beginning of the DEIS (pg. I-l). While it IS recogmzed this concept is based on the 
Reqional Guide, it is not proper to produce a management plan for a Natmnal Forest 
on this concept The resources are so interconnected that only reviewing those items 
identified as needing change results in an maccurate portrayal of the situation. The 
Plan should not be based on this concept. 

The RGNF found that revismg the Plan with the ‘Need for Change” concept, that is 
changing parts of the existing Plan whde leaving those not in ‘Need for Change’ 
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alone, did not work as evidenced on the second and third pages of the DEIS. This 
policy at the Reglonai level should be dropped because It does not work 

Resource management on National Forests must be Integrated and revismg one 
portion of a Plan will almost always affect most porbons of the Plan. The correct 
course of the analysis in a Revision should be (in part) to focus on the effects of 
changes in the existing Plan to all resources rather than to look a change in an 
isolated manner. 

We are IndIned to agree, since we did fmd that most d not all of the exlstmg Plan needed 
rewon We are not mclmed to agree that the sltuatlon would be the same on all 
Natmnal Forests, or that the ‘Need for Change” concept should be dropped Your 
comment should be made to the Regional Office rather than mdwdual Forests 

21.198 The DEIS, page 1-2, says there has been a dramatic shdt m the public’s perception of 
Forest management, the amount and type of timber harvest. It is further stated that 
there is concern cwer human needs and that those concerns are of equal Importance. 

The concern that too much IS being harvested is that of a vocal minor@. The real 
concern is that of Amencan citizens who use wood products every day in their lives 
and of those Americans who depend on the wood products industry for Jobs. The 
pubhc is concerned about the declining health of our Western forests because of thew 
agmg, unmanaged conditions. 

The concerns of this vast majonty of atlzens is Ignored in this Plan as the harvest is 
significantly below the potential of this forest for long term sustained yield. The 
focus of this Plan is to bring it closer to the “reference” landscape which is free from 
evidence of human mterventlon. 

We do not agree that the concern about too much harvesttng IS “that of a vocal 
mmonty ’ Our records mdlcate that the opnon 1s shared by a broad cross-section of the 
public (local, regional, and national) and IS a very legltlmate concern 

We are equally concerned about people who dewe wood productz and the people who 
are employed by the timber Industry We are usmg the reference landscapes as part of the 
rationale for makmg vegetation management declslons Vegetation management IS not 
free of human mfluence 

21.199 The DE15 says that since the 1985 Plan, ‘Finally, the Forest Service’s management 
philosophy has changed to one of managmg multiple uses within the context of a 
broad assessment of all resource, social, and economic values known as ecosystem 
management’ (DEIS pg. l-5). Multlpie-use management is the legal mandate of the 
USFS and has been since its inceptton. 

We agree We are merely mcorporatmg the prmcrples of ecosystem management Into the 
framework of the multiple-use concept 

21.200 Several places in the planning documents refer to the laws that govern management 
of a particular topic One example is page 3-113 of the DEIS. Here the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) and National Forest Management Act (NFMA) are identified The 
document appears somewhat biased m its presentation m that only the requirements 
of the E5A are identified specifically. The requirements of the NFMA are not stated. 
The treatment must be consistent. 

The omission IS an madvertent oventght and has been corrected m the FEIS 
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21.201 Throughout the DEIS there are displays of the numbers of acres affected by certain 
management activities. There is not the balance of showing the positive outcomes of 
those management activities such as the number of jobs that would be produced, or 
the number of T-bone steaks that would be produced, or the number of houses that 
could be built. 

The results of management are not defined m terms that are realistic and meaningful 
to the general public but are only stated m ecosystem management terms. Whde this 
presentation is needed, the other is as well. In the EnvIronmental Effects the 
consequences of management on people must be displayed 

The Social, F~nanoal, and Economic Element dIscussIon I” Chapter Ill of the FEIS speaks 
dnrectly to Jobs created or lost due to the RGNF’s contributnns to the local economy We 
are responsible to display outputs such as board feet of timber produced and the number 
of cattle grazed. We are not responsible for, nor reqwed to display. what products might 
be produced from those resources that come from the Nattonal Forest 

21.202 If the timber industry ‘packs up‘ and leaves the RGNF, who will do the management 
that is required under the ecosystem management philosophy? What will the cost 
be? 

Bias against timber sales is shown in the wordmg on DEIS pg 25 when comparing the 
minerals activities would disturb less than that from a single timber sale. It would be 
more appropriate to state how many acres would be dIsturbed rather compare the 
activity to a timber sale. 

The implicatmn is that timber sales cause a great deal of disturbance. Whatever 
disturbance occurs can be and will be mitigated (as It will be for minerals removal) 
and will be within the hmits of the laws and regulations. Why does it appear that all 
disturbance is bad in this Plan? 

We are aware of only one ttmber manufacturer I” the San LUIS Valley that mtght even be 
consldermg “packmg up and leawng * If th!s manufacturer IS what you would 
charactewe as “the timber Industy,” then we do not feel that you are fairly representmg 
all timber mterests 

The comparison you cute was made because many people can relate to the we of a timber 
sale No btas was ImplIed or Intended Disturbance to one degree or another IS Included 
I” all alternatwas Mltlgatlon IS assumed m our calculation of effects We do not consider 
dtsturbance bad, only necessary 

21.203 Defining what size of ecosystem to analyze IS complex The entire earth or universe 
could be called an ecosystem. 50 could what’s happenmg under someone’s 
fingernail. 

a comparison of presentmg data at two levels is displayed in the sectmn Discussion 
of the Alternatives as a Set. The RGNF has attempted to consider the ecosystem at 
several levels. As the world continues to demand wood products IS it not more 
environmentally rational to harvest here, on this Forest, under the T&E Species Act, 
The Clean Air and Water Acts, NFMA, and MUSY than to allow harvest practices to 
occur as in countrles where environmental safeguards do not exist? 

Which scenarm will result m the net gain or loss to the world ecosystem or the 
world’s soil productivity? The avoidance costs of not harvesting here must be 
conadered. 
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We are well aware of the complexltles of ecosystems large and small Your lmpllcatlon IS 
that we are not harvesting timber on the RGNF The opposite IS true. We feel that we 
are whg the example for other countries to follow in responsible resource management 

21.204 By delineating each acre with a set Management Area label, the FS IS excluding other 
activities that could occur on those acres in harmony with the actwity the 
Management Area espouses. For example, dsspersed recreation is an appropriate 
activity on acres under timber management (5.11) Acres with actwe turnher sales 
should be closed to recreational use for safety, but that is only a very small part of 
the acres set aside for timber production. By defining acres in the Management Area 
philosophy a distorted view of Forest use is gwen. 

The pomt of your comment IS not clear Dispersed recreatnn can and does occur on lands 
where timber management IS emphasized (It IS not the excluswe use, though) Conversely, 
timber management 1s allowed on lands that emphasize dispersed recreation 

21.205 The idea of biological diversity is presented in a backwards manner throughout this 
planning presentation. By managmg milhons of acres under the focus of old-growth 
management the dwersity offered by a variety of structural stages is compromised. 
The use of management to mamtam healthy, growing forests and mcrease diversity 
has not been considered 

The RGNF is making old-growth management synonymous with increasing diversity. 
This is not necessarily true. This planning effort gives the idea that management 
activity and human influence is going to be detrimental to biological dwersity. That 
is not according to fact 

The presentation of blologlcal dwerslty IS based on accepted sclentlflc literature Old 
growth IS an Important component of bIologIcal dwerslty and 1s spoken to I” that context, 
and IS never presented as the focus of management anywhere I” the Plan Management 
actwltles and human mfluence are featured mall Forest Plan alternatwes. 

21.206 In the discussion of biological diversity, in comparmg the alternatives (DEIS pg. 2-17) 
it is stated that the conclusion % larger portion of the Fores3 will remain in an 
undeveloped state” suppoN the premise that “Net productwe capacity of the land 
does not decrease.’ There is amply a lack of understanding of basic land 
management principles demonstrated here 

Developing land does not have to cause and should not cause the productive 
capacity of the land to decrease. This misunderstandmg is a cornerstone to this 
entire Forest Plan effort and should be of utmost concern to the pubhc and to the 
Regional Forester making the decision for the fmal Plan. 

This IS simply a statement of fact We do not put forth the premise that 
non-development IS better Rather, we simply state the fact ‘Net productwe capacity of 
the land does not decrease ’ 

21207 The statement that the set of Standards and Guidelines presented IS designed to 
directly or indirectly ensure that the net productinty of the land is not impaired does 
not mean that the 5&G* will ensure net productiwty is not impaired. In the event of 
a large, catastrophic fire, which the Draft Plan documents say is likely, the vast 
averages of old growth could burn so hot as to stenlne the sod. 

Perhaps that is within the range of natural variabihty and no one is worned about it. 
The productivity of the soil in such a case would declme withm the planning honzon. 
The costs to keep the soils in place on slopes would be very high. Mitigation 
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procedures for sod retention may not be legal in Wilderness Areas. None of these 
consequences of the S&Gs are considered in this analysis. 

The Standards and Guldelmes are, I” fact, deslgned to ensure that the net product&y of 
the land IS not ImpaIred They are not presented as an absolute guarantee, but as a 
safeguard They wtll also be monitored for effecbveness and changed If necessary 

The fire scenano you present IS possible m any alternative, and IS speculative rather than 
absolute Consequences are presented for actlvmes that are predIctable, based on 
management emphasis 

21.208 Inventory Data The RMRIS data received only contamed some of the RMRIS fields 
and about one-fourth of the acres on the Forest The FS needs to realize that a good 
inventory is Imperative to building a Plan with the analytical tools of today. A 
commitment to complete the inventory of the RGNF must be made, funded, and 
completed. This inventory is for all resource areas. 

We are aware of the value of a good Inventory, and would argue that the RMRIS database 
IS far more complete than what you descnbe 

21.209 Table S-2 (DEIS, page S-1) Activities, Outcomes, and Effects. This table is confusing 
as it IIN a lo-year deared-condition level and a Decade 1 total for sane activities. 
For some actiwties the two listings are equal, and for others it 1s different No 
explanatmn is given with the table for this discrepancy. 

There 1s no discrepancy No explanation was offered because we felt the table was 
self-explanatory. The lo-year desired condltlon ts just that The Decade 1 total IS a 
projected level that 1s expected wlthln the framework of the alternative It IS lIsted for 

!1.210 One of the SIX reascms for revising the Forest Plan was to resolve confhcts between 
timber outputs versus Standards and Guidelines. The lack of quantitative direction 
for Standards and Guidelines coupled with the overriding emphasis to bring 
ecosystems toward the reference (not influenced by human activity) landscape will 
certainly prevent timber harvest in implementing this plan. This will result in 
constant confhct between the tlmber harvest and standards and guidelines. 

The DEIS opens with the Bob Dylan quote, ‘I’ll let you be in my dream if I can be in 
your dream.” Management of the nation’s federal lands is not a dream or a song. 
The products required by our society are real and should not be tnvialized by 
comparing this process to a dream. 

The Standards and Gutdeltnes presented III the documents are those not covered m laws 
and regulations Thts IS explamed VI the DEIS and Draft Forest Plan There IS no attempt 
to prevent Umber harvest I” any of the alternatlves, as should be apparent by the outputs 
predIcted for all alternatives except a 

Dreams are part of everyday I!fe and one of the fundamental bulldmg blocks for the 
future Management of federal lands 1s not tnvlahzed by the quote from Mr Dylan The 
attempt was to humanze the document Martm Luther Kmg had a dream that affected 
the IIves of mllllons of people We would ask you If that dream would be consIdered a 
trlvlallzatlon 

21.211 Table S-l lists 3,046 acres m Management Prescription 3.56, Aspen-Limlted 
Management. forAlternat!ve F. There are no Standards and Guidelines given for this 
Prescription so it is not possible to compare the effectz of this management in this 
PrescriptIon to the other alternatives. 
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The oventght has been corrected 

21.212 Access and Roads The Draft Plan Standard for Infrastructure - Travelways says (In 
part), ‘On lands outside of designated travelways, motorized use with wheeled 
vehicles IS restricted unless the Forest Visitor Map or a Forest Order indicates that 
such use is specifically allowed.’ Does this mean a change in the Forest Visitor Map IS 
a change in the Plan and therefore an amendment? The Forest Visitor Map should be 
appended to this document if it is to be the actual commitment of this Standard. 

No. a change in the Forest visrtor map would not conshtute an amendment to the Plan 
The statement IS merely one of poky Travel wdh motorzed vehrcles IS restncted to roads 
and tratls unless the map or a Forest order cdes an exceptron Thb IS not a Forest Plan 
declsron and would not requrre an amendment 

21.213 The current Forest Plan for the RGNF was approved on January 4,1985. The 11 
amendments and Judge Finesilver’s ruling are now part of the requirements for 
carrymg on the current Plan. This Draft has not been approved and must not be 
implemented before it is approved. 

The DEIS (pp l-6) reveals the RGNF has already begun to implement the new Plan 
because of the “desire to emulate the scale, size, and distnbution of disturbances 
that occur naturally in forest landscapes’. This IS not part of the current Plan, and 
where it causes deviations from the current Plan It must stop at once 

The 1985 Plan IS sttll m effect, and will be untrl the Revrsed Plan 1s formally approved and 
adopted The sentence you crte speaks to the change rn pubk perception of bmber 
harvest (It IS generally wewed as bad) and changes m srlvlcultural techmques rn response to 
thts perceptron 

Perhaps It can be stated more clearly The 1985 Plan was modeled usmg even-aged 
silvrcultural prescrrpuons, pnmanly. There IS no legal requtrement that these be the only 
preschpbons employed Conversely, the Draft Revrsed Plan was modeled usmg pnmarrly 
uneven-aged srlvrcultural prescnptrons, however, we have reserved the use of the entrre 
array of srlvrcultural prescrrphons (mcludmg even-aged ones) 

21.214 The Draft Plan document does not commit the RGNF to anything specific. Timber 
harvest for the duration of the Plan is contingent on old-growth surveys and 
landscape patterns and data to be collected at the project level. Certainly 
proJect-level analysis is always required, but this Plan is to set a course for the next 
ten to fifteen years. 

Instead of clear direcbon as to what will happen on this forest, this Plan basxally 
says the Forest will do some studies and then decide what it’s going to do. That is 
not consistent with the requirements to produce a ten-year management plan. 

The nxtrument of implementatmn IS the Final Plan document If this Draft Plan were 
identical to the Final the implementation could not occur. Considerable amounts of 
informatIon required to implement the Plan are not in the document. One example IS 
the bstmg of acres in Management Areas. a rewew of what is needed to be in the 
document for implementation is suggested so that implementation (and monitoring 
and evaluation) can proceed smoothly when a Fmal IS approved. 

Each altematrve describes a course of acbon for the Forest over the next ten to fifteen 
years The outputs for each alternatrve are drsplayed I” the FEIS, as well as the 
consequences of producmg them. We do not support your conclusion 
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21.215 The document is infused with biocentric theories and quasi-religious sentiments that 
purport to be for environmental protection. The theones are so untested and radical 
that the result IS social engmeering. 

The document IS based on accepted sclentlflc research as well as accepted pnnc~ples of 
socml suence The document contatns no rellglous statements (quasi or otherwIse) 

21.216 Please add the following objective to Series 8 which covers rural development 

“The RGNF provides valuable products to the American people The RGNF Plan 
pursues policies that perpetuate the efficient rural economic infrastructure that has 
provided these goods and services. This infrastructure has supported the additional 
benefits of clean air, water, wildlife, and open space.” 

We belleve that your concern IS adequately addressed I” the exlstmg ObJectlves 
statements 

21.217 Management Prescriptions 1.41,1.42,3.21,3.22, and 3.55 embody the most extreme 
misanthropic management scenario I’ve ever seen in a draft Forest Plan. It is a plan 
to *e-wild the RGNF and relegate humans to small islands of activity. It achieves a 
result of social engineermg through the devious means of focusing on the 
“environment” through excludmg humans 

Since the embadlment of these ‘theories’ ventures so far from the mandates of the 
Natmnal Forest Management Act and the Sustamed Yield Multiple Use Act. it is bkely 
that Alt F has illegal elements. It should have been dropped from further 
consideration (like Alt C) for this reason. 

The Management Prescnpt!ons you mention were developed spec!fically forAlternatlv.e F 
The alternative was deslgned to allow the analysis of the Island-btogeography theory of 
forest management, and to allow comparison of the results to other altematlves 

The Island-bmgeography theory IS valid and IS being used m other parts of the country 
The questlon 1s whether the theory IS applicable in the southern Rockies 

We beheve Altematlve F fills a valid mche wlthln the range of alternatIves CEC and a 
group of local people put the alternatIve together and asked that we Include It One of 
the cnterla for accepting the alternatIve was that It be legally implementable As of April 
1994 the alternative became an FS altematlve The agency IS responsible for its content 
and analysis The alternative IS legally Implementable, that IS not Ilkely, however, smce It 15 
not the alternatlve selected 

21.218 Many prescriptions addressing Wilderness and Recreation evaluate the degree of 
“solitude and spirituality” likely to be found withm a parbcular prescnption. 
Equating spirituality with solitude is a value judgement the RGNF has no business 
making. 

With this phrase, RGNF fhrts with government-established religion, banned m the 
First Amendment. 

Spirituality can be found outdoors, though not only m the ways permitted by the 
Prescnptions. I, for example, fmd an outdoor spiritual experience in gettmg fnst 
tracks in the powder snow with my snowmobile a lumberjack may find felling a tree 
to be very spintual. 

Spirituality is either very personal, and a matter of indiwdual hberty, or else found 
within the bounds of estabhshed rehgions (RGNF does not want to do this I hope). 
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The FS, a federal agency, cannot legally or morally discuss spirituahty within the 
parameters of a Forest Plan. 

We have equated the opportumty for solitude w&h the opportuntty for “spmtual 
renewal,’ as opposed to spmtuallty Renewal of the human spmt through recreation 
actlvltles IS somethmg that sooal sclent& have ldentlfled 

The phrase “spmtual renewal’ was coned by members of the public, and has been the 
subject of constderable comment We contend that splrltual renewal can occur as the 
result of vntually any recreatmn actwlty, whether motonzed or non-motorized There has 
been no attempt, real or ImplIed, to msert rellglous values III the Forest Plan 

21.219 The DEIS summary states, “Regardless of alternative chosen, none of the potential 
comdors wdl become insurmountable barriers to wddhfe movement” (pg. 16) Table 
S-9 is labeled “Unroaded Areas/Core Areas.” 

I interpret this to mean that the theory of island bmgeography has been 
surreptitiously inserted mto all alternatives. Because of its radical nature, this theory 
should be confmed to Alt. F, or not applied at all When constrained in this way, the 
alternatna are unable to demonstrate sufficient range. 

The RGNF subscnbes to the theory of “speoes dispersal,” as opposed to “Island 
btogeography n The statement you quote IS one of fact, and IS a summary conclusion to 
the pre~ous paragraphs addressmg the sublect of fragmentation You need to read the 
entIre sectmn so that the sentence IS m the proper context 

Table S-9 IS labeled ’ UnroadedKore Areas” because the table summarnes unroaded acres 
I” all alternatIves In alternatives a - E they are unroaded areas, I” AlternatIve F they are 
Core Areas, hence the title 

21 220 The constramts (designated trads, combming roads & trals to calculate density) 
placed on motorized recreation by the restrictive Prescriptions are camnon to all 
alternatives. These constraints prevent the demonstratmn of a true range of 
alternatives. For example, the Colorado Assn... of 4 Wheel Drive Clubs reports that at 
least 460 miles of roads wdl be closed in all alternatives 

An alternative should be developed that would demonstrate the benefits of 
motorized recreatmn if trails and Forest access were mcreased from the present. 
Certainly, recreation demand shows this IS not an unreasonable request. 

There were 486 miles of road ldentlfled for potential closure m all alternattves except F, 
which had constderably more The Forest has about 2,200 mdes of road and roughly 
1,500 mtles of trail The majonty of the public expressed concern that we should not 
expand the road system until we can take care of what we have, and that we should look 
at closure of some roads This was translated Into the altematlves 

21.221 In particular, Don Riggle has invaluable expertise on how OHV opportumty should be 
provided on the ground. His specific comments should be incorporated into the Fmal 
EIS and Plan The Colorado 4 Wheel Drive Assn... also has provided you with 
valuable input on specific roads, which we urge you to Implement 

All comments received durmg the public-review-and-comment period have been read and 
responded to Responses to comments made by the mdlvlduals or orgamzatnn you ate 
are Included m the FEIS. 

21.222 We do not have available a copy of what we said on the wdeo that you made, but 
we would appreciate it If all of what we said before the camere that day could be 
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entered as our concerns about the Plan We hope you still have what was cut that 
was taken of us (for the video that was distributed) and that It can be used by your 
staff. We spent many hours composing what was said that day! 

All of the background video has been retamed as part of the Plannmg Record 
Unfortunately, all of the wdeo maternl could not be used m the Forest Plan Vtdeo we 
dlstnbuted-It would have been of epic proporhons Your comments have been noted 

21.224 Leave the tree farm and thinned stand isolated true old growth and their 
surroundmg wanna-be old growth alone-period. Forever. 

a slgnlflcant portion of the Forest IS allocated to the Backcountry Prescrlptlon m the Fmal 
alternatwe. Combmed wth Wtldemess, that would constitute appnomately 62% of the 
Forest. We belleve that this addresses your concern. 

21 225 The current Forest Management Plan allows 143,077 Animal Unit Months (AUMS) of 
grazmg by hvestock and wildbfe, and the Summary Draft EIS states that 
‘Approximately 84,446 acres (or 32%) of the Forest’s suitable rangelands are m 
unacceptable condition” (p.22). Yet AlternatIve D presents no change in current 
grazing practices, as it recommends 143,077 AUMs, as well. It appears that 
Alternative D does not address the unacceptable conditions of the Forest’s 
rangelands. 

The AUMs m Altematwe D do not change from the current Plan Grazmg practices do 
Range allotment plans determme grazmg strategies for various areas of the Forest Where 
range IS m an unacceptable condltlon, allotment plans would be modlfled so that the 
condltlon can be changed to acceptable over time 

21.226 The DEIS is very confusing to read and understand et times. There is much wordiness 
and repetition of whole paragraphs throughout the DEIS, and I wonder if it could 
somehow be simpldled. 

Our Intent IS to present the mformatlon m the simplest terms possible Admittedly, we 
struggle wth this Evety effort WIII be made to slmpkfy the FEIS further 

21.227 I find the map on page 3-41 extremely difficult to read-perhaps you could enlarge it 
to a full page. 

We wtll attempt to clanfy graphics that are dlffwlt to read 

21.228 On page 3-44 the term ‘sapling-pole’ is used twice in the definitions The second of 
these should be just “pole” or whatever. 

The defmltlons are correct, they describe Saplmg Pole stands with a different canopy 
closure The fnt defntlon IS for Structural Class 2 and the second IS for Structural Class 3 

21.229 The terms ‘million board feet” (MMBFj and “cun~ts” are continually intermlxed, and 
this is extremely confusing What is a unit, anyway--some kind of a tropical fruit? 
Seriously, I b&eve you should use the concept of MMBF m all text and tables. 

This IS a very common complamt a cunlt 1s a cubrc-foot measure that we are required to 
report The FEIS WIII have tables that display board feet for all timber outputs 

21.230 I have concerns about different landownership involved in managing ecosystems “at 
the regional, landscape, or watershed scale.’ This needs to be clarified. 
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The FS has junsdlctlon over NatIonal Forest System lands only We have no authority to 
make decnons on pnvate land unless the right IS negottated and pald for We do take 
Into account actlvttles on private lands that may have an effect on NatIonal Forest land 
management decisions 

21231 I have concerns about “Meets the needs of Forest Staff.” I beheve that phrase should 
be removed. There should be no net gain in Forest System lands. Counties are 
already having tax revenue problems because of large amounts of federal land not 
on the tax rolls. 

The Idea 1s that land would be exchanged where It would be III the best Interest of the 
public, and facllltate Forest management No net gam IS Intended 

21.232 I do not feel that the proposed Plan meets this objectme because of the language 
about “when permits become vacant they will be canceled,” as found m the 
Wilderness Prescriptions. This is not giving the true prcture of economic activrty. 

The cancellation of vacant permits would not be done without adequate publtc notlce 

21 233 We would like to see conservation organizations specified in Forestwide Objectwe 
7.9, along with federal and state agencres and private landowners. 

Your concern has been noted and IS bemg constdered 

21.234 Alternative F would provide the maximum protectron for non-human biodiversity. 
This 1s the only alternatwe presented which attempts to account directly for the 
requirements of wide-ranging species such as lynx and wolverine. 

However, it has not been shown that sustainable levels of resource production 
cannot coexrst withm carefully selected habitats. We believe that with ngorous 
attention to detail, the Forest can emulate the genume needs rdentifred in 
Alternatwe F through specrfic project management, long-term momtoring, inventory, 
and a flexible management system. 

We do not agree wtth your CO~C~USVXX regardmg AlternatIve F We belleve that all of the 
alternatlves m the range address the concerns you cite We believe that the selected 
alternatlve (G) addresses your concerns and meets the needs you ldentlfy 

21.235 Increaser plants listed include Iris, potentilla, cmqfoil, dandehon, rabbitbrush, fringed 
sage, nng muhly, redtop, yarrow, etc. They occur in great abundance on most 
allotments we’ve seen on the RGNF, particularly in the Saguache Park area. 

Clearly, there are many areas across the Forest which are in a srmilar degraded 
condrtion. If the Forest Ecologist also believes that much of the nonforested acreage 
is in mid-seral ecological condrtion or below, why has there been no real analysis of 
grazing suitabdity for Forest rangelands? 

Updated range-sultabMy crltena have been applied The results are dtsplayed m the FEIS. 

21.236 There is minrmal informatron about Sensrtwe fish, or fishenes quality. Was this 
section omrtted from the Draft? We hope to see a comprehensive Fisheries section in 
the Feral Plan, incorporating full drscussion of frshenes quality 

Concerns about flshertes habltat or populatnns have never surfaced as an Issue For this 
reason, the dlscussmn was folded mto the dIscussion of water quahty We felt that 
addressmg water quality adequately took care of f!sh concerns 
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21.237 

21.238 

21.239 

21.240 

21.241 

21.242 

21.243 

Concerns such as yours have been expressed, however, m comments on the Draft EIS 
Accordmgly, the Flsherles se&on has been expanded and mcluded III the R~panan 
dIscussIon m the Fmal Plan 

Alternative D proposes to open all currently Non-Motorized areas (except Wddemess 
Areas) to winter snowmobile travel. We feel this is a bad idea from several 
perspectives. In tinter. ammals are already low on fat reserves. The high-pitched 
drone of snowmobile engmes, even if only periodic, can harass wddlife and cause 
undue stress. 

The areas you speak of are currently Motorized m the 1985 Plan We are I” the process of 
rewewmg research that demonstrates that snowmobtles are detrImental to ammals, plants 
etc If there IS suffnent cause, restwtlons wll be applied. 

The economic arguments presented in the DEIS lack depth of analysis (Summary, pg. 
36). a more equitable analysis would have included biodiversity values such as the 
economic value of hving trees, healthy riparian areas, functioning forest ecosystems, 
abundant wildlife, and uses foregone. 

The table on page 36 of the DEIS Summary IS a summawatlon of the full-blown economic 
analysis Included m the EIS Many of the thmgs you cite would be dlfflcult to place a 
dollar value on. The econormc analysts meets the regulatory requIremen& for a Forest 
Plan 

The total proposed Research Natural Area acreage equals Just over 2% of the Forest 
(42,782 acres). Three-quarters of this is in existing Wilderness Areas, and is thus 
already protected. Only 10,695 acres out of 1.9 million will be newly protected by 
these RNAs. 

The Intent of the RNA program IS to estabbsh a system of RNAs on the Forest, not to 
protect these areas from potential development The RNAs were Identlfled based on 
speclflc crltena and are located where they are Some are III Wilderness, some are not 
Regardless, they met the cnterla for selectIon 

The public must have an opportunity to comment before any expansion of the Wolf 
Creek Ski Area is approved. 

The Fmal Forest Plan map mcludes the potential expans!on area at Wolf Creek Before any 
expansion IS approved, an Environmental Impact Statement wtll be required Thts wll 
Include the opportunity for pubic rewew and comment 

The Coordination Agreement ~11th the Colorado Division of Wddhfe How wdl this 
coordination agreement, sIgned June 20,1990, be incorporated into the Forest Plan? 

The agreement wll be honored under the Rewsed Forest Plan 

Annual Evaluation Report We agree thus is a good idea but we wonder how land 
suitability can be evaluated annually. However, the Plan should gwe the reader 
~me idea on what amount of change in suItable land would trigger a Plan 
amendment or revision. 

Land sultab4lty wll be addressed as part of project-level analyst Generally. a change m 
cnterla that would affect a slzeable amount of acreage, which in turn would affect the 
ASQ, would require an amendment 

What is meant by ‘evaluate whether there needs to be any Congressional 
recommendations’? 
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These are land management decwons that would requue Congressronal approval, such as 
addrbons to the Wilderness System or recommendanons for Wild and Scemc Rwer 
desrgnatron 

21.244 Research Needs Top pnorities should be, in descending order old-growth inventory 
based on Mehl, range-condition basehne data, ripanan classrfrcatron and mappmg, 
and accurate road mventory. 

The Forest IS commuted to obtammg data for these and other categories. 

21.245 Tactical Monitonng Plan Thus sectron of DRFP ChapterV contains the details of 
monitoring and how to do it. However, ‘the tacbcal plan could change without 
amendmg the Forest Plan” (pg. V-2). This makes it vulnerable to adverse change with 
no opportunny for the public to comment. This is not acceptable, as it is vague 
enough as it is. 

The Momtorlng Plan has been revised to be more specific, based on the comments 
received The Plan IS sublect to change wlthout amendment to the Plan, to facdltate 
updated momtormg techmques, current data, research, etc The Forest IS commltted to 
the Momtonng Plan 

21.246 Fundmg For Monitoring CEC appreciates the commitment expressed at Plan pg. V-3 
to “set asrde part of (the RGNF’s) annual budget to assure that the Monitormg 
Schedule is accomplished m Tradrtionally, monitormg is the very last actwity to get 
funded. How will the RGNF change this situation, given that budgets are determined 
by Congress and are shrinking? The Final Plan and El5 must address thus issue. 

The Forest recognizes the Importance of momtormg, hence our commitment to do it 
Fundmg for momtonng WIII be a Forest-level declslon The Intent IS to contmue to set 
aslde a portion of the annual budget to accomplish the task 

The FPIDT has ldentlfled the mm~mum legal requtrement for momtormg and, at the next 
level, Important thmgs to monitor that are not legally required Momtormg needs vary by 
year, as do budgets What speclftcally gets momtored, and how, WIII be a function of 
annual work plans and the budgets we are given by Congress 

21.247 When NEPA applies The USFS is incorrect in asserting that all amendments to grazing 
permits and adoption of all implementatron schedules are exempt from NEPA 
procedures. 

We agree, for the most part Amendments to or changes m grazmg permits or 
lmplementatlon schedules that would result m tangible changes m environmental affects 
would be subJect to NEPA 

21.248 Smce most standards and guidehnes (S&Gs) in the draft LRMP allow for extensive 
resource degradatron (regardless of the underlying “objectives” of those S&Gs) the 
El5 must analyze the impacts that could occur when the S&Gs are implemented. 

The envIronmental consequences dtsplayed Include the assumption that all Standards and 
Guldelmes and attendant rmtlgation procedures are m place and are, therefore, accounted 
for 

21.249 Fmally, the draft LRMP and DE15 fail to drsclose what the existmg S&Gs are, how the 
proposed S&Gs differ, and the reasons for the changes. 

We disagree Readers have some responsrbrllty to pursue the mformatron they (you) are 
Interested m The exstmg (1985) Forest Plan has the current S&Gs, the Fmal Forest Plan 
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contarns the new ones We mvrte you to compare them The ratronale for changrng the 
S&Gs was cued as one of the reasons for revrsmg the Forest Plan. 

21.250 The Regional Offrce refused to respond to those comments orto analyze the impacts 
of adopting new Management Prescriptions (MPs) in the Reaional Guide EIS. The 
reason the RO gave was that citwens could comment on the MPs when each Revised 
Forest Plan was proposed and that Impacts of adopting new MP’s would be 
addressed in each Forest Plan EIS. The RGNF has not performed these duties. 

We drsagree The FEIS IS a full doclosure of all effects related to the !mplementatron of all 
alternabves The MPs you crte were used m the alternatrves, so we would argue that your 
concern has been adequately addressed 

21.251 The reorganizatron of management functions and staff between the FS and the 
Bureau of land Management should facilitate looking at the whole watershed of the 
Rio Grande River. 

We recommend that the joint staff consider the recommendations made in the 
Citizens’ Management Alternatrve submitted to the BLM for the Rio Grande River 
Corridor Manaaement Plan. Many of the habrtat and wildlife considerations in that 
plan wll be affected by management practices on the Forest. 

Your recommend&on IS outsrde the scope of the RGNF Forest Plan Revrsron. 

21.253 a number of issues are not addressed m the proposed Plan. There is little or no 
informanon on frshenes and the impacts of rmplementmg any of the alternatwes. 
Since fisheries, among other things, are indrcative of water and general riparian 
health, it is important to address them now. 

In addition it seems that potential expansion of Wolf Creek Ski area, possible 
Natronal Landmark and Special interest Areas, and some revision of timber suitabrhty 
Incorporating the latest informatron, none of whrch are included in the draft, may be 
incorporated m the final Plan and/or El5 It is therefore necessary to issue a 
supplement addressing these questions, since it would be unhelpful, as well as 
illegal, to include final items wthout the requisite public comment. 

We do not agree that a supplemental EIS IS requrred All of the pomts you address were 
spoken to m the Draft EIS, whrch rncluded the opportunrty for pubhc comment 

21.254 In their endorsement both the Chief and the Dwector commrtted to using the 
Western Resional Corridor Study as a reference document when considering land-use 
decisions, including rewsing Forest Plans. This commitment by the Chief was 
emphasrzed duting the January 13 meetmg wrth the RGNF, yet not a single reference 
to thus document has been found m the Revised Forest Plan. This is unacceptable, 
and the corridor study must be adopted in its entirety in the final forest plan. 

The Western Rearonal Corridor Studv was used as a reference document when the 
alternatrves were formulated None of the alternabves should be m mayor confltct wrth 
the document 

The document should have been hsted as a reference The oversrght has been corrected m 
the FEIS We do not agree that a reference document must be adopted m rts entuety in 
the Fmal Forest Plan 

21.255 The Revised Forest Plan has failed to recognize the need for a Management-Area 
Prescription for utility corndors and electrow sates to be included in Chapter IV. 
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We found that the Prescnptmns used m the selected altemat,ve did not confhti with 
either exlstmg or proposed utlllty corndors, and so opted not to use the Prescnptton you 
suggest The Prescnptmns we did use do not preclude relssumg permits for exlstmg 
comdors or electronrc sates 

21.256 In Appendix B, Key National and Regional Policies, on page B-12 under the section 
titled Special-Uses Management, policy number 1 states, “Do not approve any 
special-use applications that can be reasonably met on non-federal or other federal 
lands unless it is clearly m the public Interest.’ This policy direction needs to be 
substantiated by reference to the applicable law 

Smce It speaks to Regmnal Polrcy, tha comment would be most appropriately addressed by 
the RegIonal Offlce 

21.257 The complexity and magnitude of the DEIS and associated documents make it 
impossible for those of us who have to work for a living and raise a family to 
adequately rewew and respond. I hope we will be able to amend mistakes at a later 
date. 

The Plan can be amended as needed m the future 

21.258 The drastic changes proposed in Alternative D appear to be a one-sided proposal. 
Please do not implement this proposal as it is currently written. 

The Selected AlternatIve IS a combmatlon of other alternatlves, that was developed and 
selected based on public comments 

21.259 If the old fire pits are obliterated, then there would be less of a chance that people 
would build a fma The F5 could use volunteer help from the Colorado Mountain 
Club or the Sierra Club to do trail work and help eliminate fire rings 

FS worken routmely destroy fire rmgs when they are found m the Wilderness We enter 
Into volunteer agreements for trail work with numerous groups. 

21.260 I found the section in Chapter 2, ‘Comparison of How the Alternatives Address 
Revision Topics” (pp. 2-77 to Z-24). confusing. In this sectron there was no supporting 
evidence for the conclusions. 

This section of Chapter 2 referenced Chapter 3, but I have not yet found the 
supportmg ewdence clearly stated m Chapter 3. This section in Chapter 2 ought to be 
part of the conclusions in Chapter 3. 

The comparison of alternatvas m Chapter 2 IS required by Forest plannmg regulatmns 
Our Intent was to srmpllfy the comparrson as much as possrble We apprecrate your 
comment More adequate mformatmn that supports the compansons has been mcluded 
m the FEIS 

22. Riparian 

22.1 How will riparian areas be adequately buffered and protected? 

Riparlan areas will be ellmmated from the sultable ttmber base m the Final Plan In 
addition, standards and guldelmes hmlt management actutles m and next to rlparlan 
areas so that npanan areas are fully protected 
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The npanan and adjacent area are referred to as the Water Influence Zone &VIZ), whrch 
has a mmlmum horizontal wrdth of 100 feet from the top of each bank. The WIZ IS 
defmed in the Watershed Comematron Practices Handbook and that language ~111 be 
mcluded m the FEIS. DIrectron requrres sate specrfrc assessments to defme extent of area 
needmg specral protectron and what wrll be allowed wrthm that area Watershed 
Conservatron Practrces require vegetatron and soils m thus zone to be protected to such an 
extent that long-term stream health n. mamtamed 

22.2 Why didn’t riparian areas have their own separate section? 

Ripanan areas were drscussed as a separate subsectron under Water Resources However, 
much of the public said they want a separate sectron for nparian areas The Fmal Plan wrll 
have a separate npanan sectron 

22.3 Has a Forest-wide survey of riparian systems been completed? 

An Inventory has been completed showmg the locatron and extent of npanan areas 
However, a current Forest-wade assessment of npanan area condrtrons does not yet exot 
Thus evaluatron will be part of the watershed assessments as they are refmed by field 
surveys Percentages of npanan areas meetmg Forest Plan obJectIves are estrmates based 
on professional )udgment. 

A npanan classrfrcatron was mmated m 1995 When necessary fundmg becomes avarlable, 
thus work wrll be completed and wrll then be used m makmg npanan area condmon 
assessments. 

Conservation prachces to protect and restore npanan condrtion and functron are requrred 
for all areas When condrtrons below Forest Plan ablechves are drscovered, management 
practrces are modrfred to promote recovery. 

22.4 Will the Clary and Webster report on Managing Livestock Grazing in Riparian Areas 
be incorporated as management dmxtion? 

The Watershed Conservatron Practrces m&de several measures to protect npanan areas 
from grazmg rmpacts These include locatron of kvestock concentratron areas, stubble 
hetghts, ttmmg of use, woody plants, and bank tramplmg The fmal Forest Plan wrll 
mcorporate the entrre scope of drrectron contamed m the Clary and Webster report, whrch 
wrll explam how stubble herght reqmrements can change, dependmg on sate condmon 
and sensrtrvrty 

22 5 How will riparian area condition be monitored and used to make decisions? 

We wrll momtor selected npanan areas that are most kkely to show an impact, where the 
knowledge gamed IS most kkely to Improve protectron over a large area. We wrll compare 
condrtron with reference areas in the same physrographrc area Short-term monitonng wrll 
test compkance wrth standards and gurdelmes and change a prolect rf needed Long-term 
momtonng wrll assess trends m proper functronmg condmon and change standards and 
gmdelmes or adjust restoratron programs if needed 

When a npanan classrfrcatton and a current vegetatron Inventory are complete, they wrll 
also be used to descnbe condrtion Language m the Fmal Plan/ES wdl make thus drrectron 
ChWB 

22.6 Can recreation impacts to riparian areas be controlled? 

Yes, wrthm lrmrts Watershed conservatron practtces protect the mtegnty of npanan 
vegetatron and sods from concentrated recreatron use These measures provrde protectron 
by properly locatmg and hardemng concentrated-use sates Exceptrons occur where users 
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do not comply with regulattons We do not have enough people and money to prevent 
all such nolatlons, so some problems will occur 

ProtectIon measures are deslgned to protect conditions, not to define what use level 
would deterromte condltlons a large group of skdled users can leave wtually no trace a 
small group of careless users can cause serious Impact.5 

Motorized vehicles WIII be restncted to roads and tralls Signs will be used to nottfy the 
pubhc of these restnctlons People WIII be able to retrieve halvested game w&h AiVs 

The public can choose to wolate Forest dtrectron As wrth all types of enforcement, much 
gets accomphshed through education and self-regulation 

22 7 Will fish habitat be adequately protected? 

Yes Watershed conservation practices WIII protect aquatlc habitats If they are properly 
applied They wdl also move degraded habltats toward robust condrtlons as defined by 
reference streams Aquatlc populattons are also sublect to impacts such as flshmg 
pressure, predation, CornpetItIon, and disease that our practices do not address 

Flsherraswere discussed m the Water Resources portlon of the DEIS Fish habitat IS 
contamed wlthm the stream and npanan systems of the Forest If those are bemg 
protected, then so IS fish habitat The connectIon between aquatlc habrtats and waters of 
the llmted States IS well estabhshed m the Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook 

22.8 Why didn’t tables 3-27 and 3-28 on pages 3-123 and 3-124 of the DEIS Include the 
ripman Land Type Association (LTA)? 

Land Type Assoctatlon - 10 IS Wdlows and Sedges on Floodplarns (page 3-41) whtch covers 
npanan areas 

99. We read all the letters While many comments had to do with all the various aspects of 
the Plan or EIS, there also many comments that were very general There were also 
comments tellmg us which alternatIve they preferred And there were many who slgned 
petitions, petIttons that made goods statements, but were not tied directly to the Plan or 
EIS We read all of them 

The comments that were general m scope or were votes or statements about day-to-day 
operations we gave a code of 99 
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APPENDIX 0 
Road Restriction List 

PURPOSE 

Thus appendrx lrsts roads and road segments which are candrdates for some type of travel 
restrrctlon A decrsion has not been made on erther whrch roads are to be restncted or the 
type of restrrction. 

Each Distnct WIII do further analysis (proJect level NEPA) to determine If a road will be 
restricted to motorrzed travel, oblrterated, or added to the Forest road inventory The 
analysis will be performed in the next few years and public involvement/participatron will be 
a part of the process. 

For addmonal mformatron, contact the District upon which the road or road segment IS 

located 

LIST 

Divide District 

F5 CODE DESCRIPTION M[LES 

D7 
D8 
D9 
D35 
D60 
D61 
D7l 
D72 
D73 
D87 
c2 
c3 
c5 
c9 
Cl1 
Cl2 
Cl4 
Cl6 
c20 
c22 

Road 640 1A at prrvate boundary 
Non-rnventory spur road of road 650 (Groundhog Park) 
Roads 350 1, 350.2, and 350 3 (Willow Creek) 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 649 1 (Shorty Gulch) 
Roads 601 1 and 601 1C 
Roads 601 IA and 601 IB 
Road 630 2D 
Road 630 2E 
Road 630 2H 
Non-rnventory road off road 328 (Munger Canyon) 
Non-Inventory road sectron above Broadhead Acres Ranch 
Non-rnventoty road se&on of McKenzre Road 
Non-Inventory road near the Creede Admrn We 
Non-rnventory spur road off road 501 above camp 
Non-rnv spur road to water development off road 600 
End section of road 537 1 (Jarosa Mesa) 
Road 518 1 south of Carson Townsite 
Roads 513 4 and 513.5 above Rrto Hondo 
Road 539 1 from umber sale to S Lazy U Ranch 
Road 502 1A (Phoemx Park crossrng to 787 trawl) 

1 Omi 
2 5 mr 
57ml 
1 Oml 
3 5 mi 
13mr 

4mr 
4mi 
6 ml 

10 mi 
1 Oml 

3 mi 
3 ml 

.3 mi 
1 Omr 
20mr 
15ml 
1 0 mi 
20ml 

3 mr 
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Saguache District 

FS CODE DESCRIPTION MILES 

52 
53 

:: 
57 
58 
59 
SIO 
513 
514 
515 
517 
518 
524 
525 
526 
527 
528 
s29 
530 
531 
535 
540 
542 
543 
544 
545 
546 
S48 
549 
550 
551 
552 
553 
554 
555 
556 
557 
558 
559 
560 
562 
563 
565 
566 
567 
568 
569 
570 

Non-Inventory road off end of road 676 
Non-rnventory spur road off road 676 
Road 668 1 
Non-inventory road connectrng roads 673 and 668 1 
Non-Inventory road off road 734 
Road 737 IA 
Non-Inventory short cut on road 787 3F 
Extended end portion of road 787 3F 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 707 
Non-Inventory loop road off road 684 
Non-rnv group of roads off end of road 680.28 
Non- Inventory loop road of road 707 
Non-Inventory loop/group of roads off road 707 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 720 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 720 
End sectron of road 810 3 
Road 781 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 784 1A 
Portron of road 865 on USFS land 
Section of road 707 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 619 1 
Non-mventory spur road off road 619 1 (Brown’s Park) 
Non-Inventory group of roads off road 675 (Moon Pass) 
Road 750 2B 
Non-rnventory spur road off road 750 
Sectron of road 782 
Non-inventory road spurs off road 845cGraveyard Gulch) 
Non-rnventocy road connectrng roads 707 16 and 707 lc 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 706 
Non-inventory spur road off road 706 
Non-mventory spur road off road 720 
Non-mventory spur road off road 779 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 779 
Non-inventory spur roads off road 667 
Non-Inventory spur road loop on road 760 2B 
Segment of road 652 
Non-Inventory spur roads off road 760 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 760(Calrforma Gulch) 
Non-inventory spur road off road 760 
Non-inventory spur road off road 729 
Non-inventory spur road off road 739 
Non-mventory spur road off 620 4 wheel dnve road 
Non-Inventory spur road off 620 4 wheel dnve road 
Road 857 2A (Lucky Boy Gulch) 
Non-Inventory sectron of road at end of road 855 
Non-inventory spur road off road 885 (Horse Canyon) 
Non-Inventory spur road off road 810 (Bear Creek) 
Non-Inventory spur roads off road 787 3D 
Non-inventory loop road off the end of road 810 

15mi 
5 mr 

3 0 mr 
8 mr 

15mr 
1 1 mr 

3 ml 
9 mr 

1.3 mr 
2 2 ml 
3 7 mr 

8 mi 
24ml 

5 mi 
.5 mi 
8 ml 

2 0 mr 
2.0 mr 
15mr 
1 3 mr 

8 mi 
5 mr 

1 3 mi 
5 ml 
5mt 
.5 mr 

1 Omr 
8 ml 

15mr 
3 mi 
3 mi 
8 mr 

1 3 mi 
.3 mr 

1 1 mr 
1 1 mr 

.3 mi 
1 mr 
1 mr 
1 mi 
1 mr 
2 ml 
3 mi 

1 Omr 
8 mr 
5 mr 

15mr 
1.5mr 

.8 ml 
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Conejos Peak D&id 

FS CODE DESCRIPTION 

CP2 Non-lnventoly road off road 117 (Arkansas Crk) 
CP13 Road 120 1A (Grouse Creek) 
CP16 Non-w s&Ion of road above prwate off road 103 
CP17 Non-wentory road to Horn Peak off road 125 2B 
CP19 Non-inventory group of roads off road 103 2A 
CP23 ” ” ’ = ” ” ” ’ 
CP25 Non-Inventory road between roads 103 2A and 106 
CP28 Non-Inventory road on the north side of Black Mtn 
CP30 Non-Inventory spur roads off road 101 
CP31 ” m L1 ” n u ” 
CP32 = ’ ’ ” ’ ’ ’ 
CP34 PortIon of road 253 
CP39 Non-inventory spur roads off road 252 
CP40 n II ” II II n m 
CP46 Non-lnventoly spur road connecting roads 252 and 253 
CP50 Non-Inventory spur road off road 103 
CP5l Non-Inventory spur road at the end of road 103 3C 
Group of roads proposed for closure by Willow Mtn EIS 

.8 mi 
5 ml 

.8 ml 
8 ml 

2 1 ml 

8 ml 
12ml 
1 1 ml 

13ml 
15ml 

15ml 
3 ml 
7ml 

130ml 
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